The reservation of railway tickets in India is done through by either of the two alternatives. The first one is that the individual himself goes to the counter opened by the Indian Railways and book the advance ticket i.e. reservation of ticket and other one methods is through online reservation. This methods are valid in time dependent, .timing is response 8 AM to 10 PM. Implementation of this proposed work we can provide general ticket and reservation ticket is available twenty four hours. Now here we are talking about an application which can be very useful for common people. We can use ATM for booking railway tickets besides withdrawing money.
INTRODUCTION
Due to rapid population growth in the developing nations like India, Pakistan, Brazil & some other African nations, there have been many problems in these nations. System maintenance and development of banking business leads to amount of work increase greatly. In order to discover and resolve the abnormal circumstance in time, and avoid producing greater adverse effects, it is important to apply one method of automatic monitoring. [1] The Internet is a very strong technology and its applications have changed the many industries life. We have focusing on the banking industry; we examine the factors of information technology the Internet at three levels of analysis: the firm, the industry and external context of the industry. [2] The IT platform construction plays a key role. The process restructuring of commercial banks is a significant transform for China's financial enterprises operating mode, this paper proposes a method for commercial bank's core business systems and Integrated Financial Enterprise (IFE) solution, and the commercial bank can accomplish the variance analysis to design core business systems and IT platforms. [3] Banking is an area that has extended in many different ways in recent years, including telephone and online banking. Mbanking provides yet another channel for banking services, and in emerging markets, provides some possibility for becoming a primary channel. Mobile banking, a symbiosis of technology and financial services, is the hottest area of development in the banking sector and is expected to replace the debit/credit card system, online or net banking in future. [4] From the perspective of Information Technology we can see that many of the problems could be solved effectively by efficient use of Information Technology. Here we are considering about the problems related to railways. Talking about the Indian Railways, one of the biggest organizations in the world, we can see that the effective use of technology could enhance its contribution to the development of nation. The reservation of railway tickets in India is done through by either of the two alternatives. The first one is that the individual himself goes to the counter opened by the Indian Railways and book the advance ticket i.e. reservation of ticket. This ticket can be of General Class or of Reservation (AC, 2AC, 3AC, sleeper). The second alternative provided by the Indian railways is to use Information Technology without standing in the long queues, and saves time too. In this process the ticket is booked online. Besides allowing online booking of rail ticket (s), it offers everything from railway map to railway ticket fare to timetable of train (s). A complete railway enquiry system is in place, with a click of the mouse allowing one to access / check the Indian Railways timetable, railway ticket availability and booking for any sector besides complete online train ticket reservations. Visitors to the website can use it not only for railway ticket reservation / booking but also to find out ticket availability and ticket confirmation or PNR status for any ticket on any train within the Indian Railways network. Also an individual can book tickets through the agents approved by Indian railways.
The problem exists when one tries to book a General Class ticket. To book a General ticket, one has to go to the railway station or book from the authorized agents. But this process becomes quite time consuming and people don't like to stand in queues because in every important junctions and platforms due to arrival of trains there is lots of crowds. Due to this reason, people are afraid of losing the train. So some people travel without ticket. Now this becomes a serious issue for the government as the revenues from the tickets will not come. So this problem needs to be solved. The problem can be solved effectively with the use of Information Technology.
RELATED WORK/BACKGROUND
An Automatic Teller Machine (ATM) is modeled. The ATM is online with the bank, that is, each transaction will be authorized by the bank on-demand and directly debited from the account's owner. The ATM works as follows. First, any customer will insert his/her own card in the ATM and then the ATM will ask for a Personal Identification Number (PIN). Once the correct PIN is given, the ATM will ask for the amount of money to be withdrawn. If the amount is available and if the owner has enough money on his credit then the said amount of money will be paid. Whether the amount of money is payable or not, i.e. the ATM has enough cash but could be the case the ATM has no change for that amount, will be also checked. Once the money is offered to the customer a countdown is started, i.e. the client has a determined amount of time to pick up the money. If this timeout is over, the money will be collected by the ATM and the transaction will be rolled back.
The static aspects of this model are described using a YAON diagram and I modify some module for Railway Ticket. In principle this is not necessarily so, but for working with a secure model the Controller class is working as a dispatcher of actions and it would have a log file with the trace of every transaction carried out with the ATM.
The class Card input has the methods for reading the code of the customer card and for ejecting the card from the ATM. The class Card input will interact through the Controller with the class Terminal, where the methods Req_PIN and Req_amount are defined, in order to get the PIN of the user and to verify if the given PIN is correct or not. The class Card will have the information of the cardholder, that is, the Card_number, PIN, and Account number. The Controller will interact with Bank using the information of the cardholder in order to get the authorization to pay (or not) the requested amount. The bank interface will send the request to the Accounting class, which belongs to the Bank package, in order to call the Debit method of the accounting class3. The Accounting class has the methods Rollback, Authorization and Debit which directly interact with the Accounts class. Rollback is for roll back a transaction (for the case anything is wrong) and should leave the account and the teller machine in the original state; Authorization will authorize or not an operation and Debit will extract the requested amount of money from the account in the case the operation is authorized. [8] 
PROPOSED WORK
If we increase the railway reservation or increase the ways to book the tickets, then this problem of travelling without ticket can be solved. If we increase the horizons of applicability of ATM (Automated Teller Machine) then it would be effective. The use of ATM machine for the booking of railway tickets can be a step for the new technology for the railway booking.
First of all, we need to hold talks between various leading banks and railways ministry about the making of a common application. This common application will be seen in the screen of ATM machine and customers trying to book ticket can see it.
Till now we can use many applications like paying tax, online mobile recharge, money transfer etc. Now here we are talking about an application which can be very useful for common people. We can use ATM for booking railway tickets besides withdrawing money. In this process first of all we insert our ATM card on the machine and insert our pin code in it. After inserting the ATM pin, we can perform according to our wish as indicated in the screen. As we enter ATM pin there would be options in screen: i) Banking & ii) Railway Reservation or Railway Ticket. Now we can choose from the two options aforementioned. If the customer wants banking, he can click to the Banking option and proceed further. If the customer wants to book ticket, then one has to click the "ticket booking" option. Now, as the customer clicks for the "book ticket" option, then there come two options a) General Ticket b) Reservation Ticket. If the customer presses the General ticket button then he can book a general class ticket. For this he has to insert the place (both the originating place of travel and destination place). Also he has to insert date of journey. In this way a customer can book a general Class ticket. In this process, the charges i.e. cost of ticket, bank service charge are to be decided by bank and railway ministry. This ticket can be cancelled anytime. However the date of cancellation must not exceed the date of travel. Or the customer can cancel the ticket at the place where the journey is to begin. Now we talk about second option i.e. Reservation, this process is a bit complex. Here we have to enter the names of places (originating place and destination place). Also the date of travel. After this we will get a list about details of seats and their availability. Here one problem exists. That is the customer has to enter names of people through keyboard in the machine in case more than one people are travelling. If one can't insert the names then he can take the help from security guards. After completing all the procedures the customer has to reenter the pin code so as to transfer money. In this way reservation is done.
This ticket can also be cancelled anytime anywhere. If needed, the cancellation can be done through ATM. The usefulness of using ATM machine can be seen during to booking of "WAITING" Ticket. The ticket issued by ATM can be used for travelling in any trains as long as the ticket is of that train and the ticket is non AC. This is due to the fact that waiting AC ticket does not permit you to enter and travel in the AC compartment.
Here we are giving facility to the customer. If anyone wants to travel in sleeper class but he has done reservation, then there is a solution for him. If he wants to travel then he can go to a nearby ATM machine and book his ticket. Both Debit card and Credit card can be used to book his ticket. For this he has to insert his ATM pin code and select the Reservation option and select the "General Ticket With Reservation" option. After this he has to enter the train number and places of destination. After this he gets a sleeper class ticket to travel at day time. This facility is applicable for only day time travelling of trains and stations through which train travels during day. The time limit can be fixed from 6 am in the morning to 10 pm in the evening but it very 24*7. A special case when the user does not have any money in his account then still he can book general ticket. This facility will be in accordance to the bank rules. Figure 1 exhibits a flow chart diagram of ATM machine and working of online railway reservation module. In this phase we will describe the overall functionality of a ATM machine and the change in the architecture of ATM machine.
ARCHITECTURE OF RAILWAY TICKET MODULE FOR ATM
In fig 2, we are describing the actual architecture of ATM machine with online railway reservation module. In this architecture, we have used two servers: Bank Server or Bank Database and Railway reservation Server/Database. As shown in diagram, User/ATM card holder firstly inserts the ATM card in ATM machine. After inserting card machine will check the ATM account and balance in our account. After completion of this process, machine screen will show the different module. as per user requirements. User has to choose any module, if he need for money transaction so select the banking module, if he need to money transfer for one ATM account to another to ATM account, so choose money transfer module. Now, we are choosing the railway reservation module. In this module, we have to work on online railway reservation process. This module is give us the options for general ticket or Reservation Ticket. If passenger needs to book for general ticket so use general ticket generation and put destination place name (its means where the passenger wants to go). After putting name, system software automatic obtain the current date and generates a slip. When user confirms ticket, then process goes to in Debit/Credit Module. In this module, ATM account holder account debits and Credit the railway account. After this all process is complete, user get a printed slip. These slips are user railways ticket and allow user to travel anywhere in India within Indian railways. In this ticket we mention starting position and ending position and generate special random number. All transaction of money will be full secured and gives benefit to bank. Bank will charge some money in favor of providing this facility. 
CONCLUSION
A model for the integration of ATM machine and railway ticket booking is proposed. In this model we proposed a change in architecture of ATM machines by adding an option for railway ticket module. This module will work on the railway reservation server and bank server. This model provides user to book railway tickets (general/reservations) through ATM card. This feature will also help user to check the waiting list of railway reservation. The main motive is to give the common people a good and world class facility for railways travelling. Also to make people realize the fact travelling with ticket helps in the development of nation. Both passenger and railway reservation employee can save their time and effective utilization of time can be beneficial too. It's just that ATM machine will have one more load. Also it can reduce the queue in the railway ticket counter. 
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